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	Text8: Each classroom will be making their own valentines to exchange. Please do not purchase valentines for your child to hand out.  We have found over the years that a more meaningful experience is to let the children make one valentine for one friend to receive.  The store bought valentines are good for older children but have no real meaning for younger children as they have no real part in the making or decorating. 
	Text9: Our Valentine Party will be on Tuesday the 14th.  In the afternoon for snack. (3:00 p.m.) We are planning a "Fancy" tea party.  A good friend of Miss Amy's, Lori Pennington (appalachian teas and botanicals) is going to come over and help children make their own special blend of tea for the party. I would like for Parents to ask children to be fancy and see what they come up with!!!!!  A sign up will be posted for parents to help with party supplies.  
	Text10: Many folks are coming past the 9:15 drop off time and after the 4:00 p.m. pick up time. For those that do not have aftercare.   Please come on time to school each dayit is most disruptive for teachers and other children when you bring your child late or pick them up late.  
	Text11: Please remember to follow our guidelines if your child is sick.  1.  Fever free for 24 hours without medication.  2. No vomiting or diareha for 24 hours.  3.  If a communicable disease, then symptoms must be getting better and child must be able to participate in activities, fever free for 24 as well.  
	Text12: A BIG THANK YOU  to all the staff who have worked over, put in extra time and effort and worked with classrooms that they do not normally work with while other staff were out sick, all while having a CLASS observation, and a licensing inspection.  I am glad to say that most everyone is recovering and back to work..  
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